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ABSTRACT

This paper presents the software Solum that has been developed to model the coupled heat and
moisture transfer in porous soils. It has been conceived to be a fast simulation tool using a robust
solver for the strongly-coupled problem of heat and mass transfer through an unsaturated porous soil.
The Solum models predict temperature and moisture content profiles within soils under different sort
of boundary conditions for both diffusion and capillary regimes of moisture migration, which can be
easily read by building simulation codes in order to provide important information on ground heat
transfer and moisture capacity. The present version allows executing 3-D heat and moisture transfer
simulation so that it shows the effects of temperature and moisture in the soils. A new module was
also added into this version, making possible simulations with different boundary conditions at the
upper soil surface. This model allows simulating combined effects of sun and shade or rain.

Conference Topic:  methods and tools for design-assistance
Keywords: simulation tool, ground heat transfer, hygrothermal simulation of soils

1. INTRODUCTION
 
For understanding physical, chemical and biological phenomena in soils, information of temperature
and moisture content is indispensable. For exemple, in the area of building hygrothermal analysis,
most simulation programs do not consider the moisture transport through the building envelope,
mainly through ground. Among several difficulties found in the ground heat flow calculation, some
shall be cited: the multidimensional phenomenon; the transient behavior of the soil and the great
number of involved parameters in the coupled heat and mass transfer.

 In the building, the presence of moisture within the envelope and ground implies an additional
mechanism of transport: absorbing or releasing latent heat of vaporization. In this way, the Solum
program has been conceived to model the coupled three-dimensional heat and moisture transfer in
soils, based on the theory of Philip and De Vries (1957), which is one of the most disseminated and
accepted mathematical formulation for studying heat and moisture transfer through porous soils,
considering both vapor diffusion and capillary migration.

The Solum linearized set of equations was obtained by using the finite-volume method and the
MTDMA- MultiTriDiagonal Matrix Algorithm (Mendes et al., 2002). In this way, the software has
been conceived to be numerically robust with a fast simulation code.

Some building physics studies involving the conduction heat transfer through the ground can be
found in the literature. The first experimental study concluded that the heat loss through the ground is
proportional to the size of its perimeter. However, Bahnfleth (1989) observed that the area and shape
must be taken into account as well.
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Hagentoft (1996) presented general formulae by which the heat loss and the temperature in the ground
can be determined for the case of infinite ground water flow rate.

Janssen et al. (2002) elaborated an analysis of heat loss through a basement and presented as false a
generally accepted postulate in building simulation: the combined heat and mass transfer in ground
can be ignored for the heat flow calculation through the building foundation.

Among many works found in the literature in soils, we should cite some such as Brink and
Hoogendoorn (1983). In their work, groundwater losses due to conduction and natural convection heat
transfer modes were analyzed and verified that convection losses are mainly dependent on soil
permeability. In the same way, Krarti (1996) discussed the effect of spacial variation of soil thermal
properties on slab-on-ground heat transfer by using the Interzone Temperature Profile Estimation
(ITPE) technique.

Brasil et al. (2003) presented an analytical and experimental methodology to determine the ground
temperature under a translucent plastic cover, used to dry grains.

Freitas and Prata (1996) elaborated a numerical methodology for thermal performance analysis of
power cables under the presence of moisture migration in the surrounding soil. They utilized a two-
dimension finite-volume approach to solve the governing equations and the boundary conditions did
not take any phase-change effect into account.

Despite inaccuracies related to building energy calculation, the effects of humidity can also generate
other problems in buildings such as mold growth ( Lucas et al., 2002; Moon and Augenbroe, 2003).

In order to demonstrate the effects of the coupled 3-D heat and moisture transfer of the ground in the
building simulation, a new module was added into this version, making possible simulations with
different boundary conditions at the upper soil surface. This model allows simulating combined effects
of sun and shade or rain.

In this analysis a sandy silt soil was considered and the TRY (Test Reference Year) weather data for
Brasília-Brazil was utilized, showing the importance of considering in building envelope analysis the
3-D heat and moisture transfer in soils.

2.  NOMENCLATURE

mc - mean specific heat (J/kg K)

TlD - liquid fase transport coefficient associated to a temperature gradient (m²/s K)

TvD - vapor fase transport coefficient associated to a temperature gradient (m²/s K)

lDθ - liquid fase transport coefficient associated to a moisture content gradient (m²/s)

vDθ - vapor fase transport coefficient associated to a moisture content gradient (m²/s)

TD - mass transport coefficient associated to a temperature gradient (m²/s K)

θD - mass transport coefficient associated to a moisture content gradient (m²/s)

mh - mass convection coefficient (m/s)
h - convection coefficient  (W/m² K)
jv – vapor flow  (kg/m²s)
j- total flow (kg/m² s)
L- latent heat of vaporation (J/kg)
M – molecular mass (kg/kmol)
Ps –  saturated pressure (Pa)
prev – previous iteration
qr -  solar radiation  (W/m²)
ℜ - universal gas constant (J/kmol K)
Rol- long-wave radiation (W/m²)
T  - temperature (°C)
t – time (s)
α - solar absorptivity
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ε - emissivity
φ - relative humidity
λ  - thermal conductivity  (W/m² K)

0ρ -solid matrix density  (kg/m³)

lρ - water density  (kg/m³)

∞,vρ - vapor density in the surrounding air far from the soil surface (kg/m³)

Hyv =,ρ - vapor density at the upper surface of the soil domain (kg/m³)
θ - volume basis moisture content  (m³/m³)

3.  MATHEMATICAL MODEL

The governing equations, based on the theory of Philip and De Vries (1957), to model heat and mass
transfer through porous media, are given by Eqs. (1) and (2). The energy conservation equation is
written in the form
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where 0ρ  is the solid matrix density (m³/kg), mc , the mean specific heat (J/kg K), T , temperature
(°C), t, time (s), λ , thermal conductivity (W/m K), L, latent heat of vaporation (J/kg), θ , volumetric
moisture content (m³/m³), jv ,vapor flow (kg/m² K), j,  total flow (kg/m² K) and lρ  the water density
(kg/m³).

The total flow (j) is given  by summing the  vapor flow (jv) and the liquid flow (jl). The vapor flow can
be  described as
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with TvTlT DDD +=  and vl DDD θθθ += , where TlD  is the liquid phase transport coefficient
associated to a temperature gradient (m²/s K), TvD  is the vapor phase transport coefficient associated
to a temperature gradient (m²/s K), lDθ , liquid phase transport coefficient associated to a moisture
content gradient (m²/s), vDθ , vapor phase transport coefficient associated to a moisture content
gradient (m²/s), TD , mass transport coefficient associated to a temperature gradient (m²/s K) and θD ,
mass transport coefficient associated to a moisture content gradient (m²/s).

The upper surface of the physical domain (Fig.1) is exposed to short and long-wave radiations,
convection heat transfer and phase change as boundary conditions.
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Figure 1: Physical domain of soil

This way, for Y=H, the energy balance becomes
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where ( )HyTTh =∞ −  represents the heat exchanged by convection with the external air, described by

the surface conductance h, rqα is the absorbed short-wave radiation and ( ) ( )HyvvmhTL =∞ − ,, ρρ , the
phase change energy term. The loss from long-wave radiation is defined as Rol  (W/m²), ε , the surface
emissivity. The solar absorptivity is represented by α and the mass convection coefficient by mh ,
which is related to h by the Lewis’ relation.

Similarly, the mass balance is written as
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The others surfaces were all considered adiabatic and impermeable as well.

Equations 4 and 5 show a vapor concentration difference, vρ∆ , on their right-hand side. This
difference is between the porous surface and air and is normally determined by using the values of
previous iterations for temperature and moisture content, generating additional unstability. Due to the
numerical instability created by this source term, the solution of the linear set of discretized equations
normally requires the use of very small time steps, which can be exceedingly time consuming
especially in long-term soil simulations; in some research cases, a time period of several decades is
simulated, taking into account the tridimensional transfer of heat and moisture transfer through a very
refined grid.

In order to increase that simulation time step, Mendes et al. (2002) presented a procedure to calculate
the vapor flow, independently of previous values of temperature and moisture content. In this way, the
term ( vρ∆ ) was linearized as a linear combination of temperature and moisture content, viz.,

( ) 321, ))(())(()( CsCsTTCsvv +−+−=− ∞∞∞ θθρρ                                                           (6)
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4. SIMULATION PROCEDURE

In order to analyze the boundary conditions effects, the governing equations were solved using the
finite- volume methodology (Patankar, 1980). The differential equations were integrated in each
control volume and a fully-implicit scheme was adopted for the time derivatives. The robustly
algorithm MTDMA (MultiTridiagonal-Matrix Algorithm) was used to solve the 3-D problem  in
porous soils (Mendes et al., 2002). In this study, the soil was considered sandy silt type (properties
taken from Oliveira et al., 1993).

A physical domain of 15.5m x 5m x 15.5m and a uniform mesh constituted by 9610 nodes (31 x 10 x
31) was utilized. In this version of the computational code, the upper surface of the soil is divided in 9
domains (Fig. 2) and different boundary conditions can be used in order to illustrate the importance of
the multidimensional aspects of ground heat transfer.

Figure 2: Upper surface domain.
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Figures 3 and 4 show the daily-averaged values of total solar radiation, temperature and relative
humidity in January and July months from TRY (Test Reference Year) weather data for the city of
Brasília-Brazil.

The region 5 (Fig. 2) was considered with constant values of temperature and relative humidity of
24°C and 50 % with a constant convection heat transfer coefficient of 3 W/m²K, representing, in this
way, a conditioned building space. The other regions were submitted to the TRY (Test Reference
Year) weather data for the city of Brasília-Brazil (South latitude of -15.87°), with a constant
convection heat transfer coefficient of 10 W/m²K and a constant long-wave radiation loss of 100 W/m²
and emissivity of 0.3.
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Figure 3: Daily-averaged values of total solar radiation for Brasilia in January and July.
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Figure 4: Daily-averaged values of temperature and humidity (Brasilia: January and July)

The regions 7, 8 and 9 were considered shaded during all the time. On the other hand, the regions 1, 2,
3, 4 and 6 were submitted to solar radiation (absorptivity = 0.3)  except when solar radiation is totally
ignored for comparison purposes, illustrating sun effects.  To analyze the effect of rain, the superficial
nodes of these regions were saturated from March 1st to October 31st and the solar radiation was
ignored in this case. In all cases, the other surfaces of the soil were considered adiabatic and
impermeable. In the simulation, a warm-up period of 2 years was employed with a time step of 1 hour.
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5.  RESULTS

In Fig. 5, we notice that the soil temperature under the conditioned space, after a warm-up period of
two years, nearly reaches the air temperature of 24 °C; except for the case when there is no short-wave
radiation around the conditioned space. This can be explained by the fact the tangential temperature
gradients are low, especially when solar radiation is not included as a boundary condition.

As the city of Brasilia (Lat. = –15.87°) is very dry in the winter (July), higher evaporation rates occur
at this time of the year, decreasing slightly the surface temperature even when solar radiation is
present. In Fig. 5.e, we can also observe a higher heat penetration when solar radiation is considered
with low temperature gradients.

Figure 5 depicts as well the importance of considering the multidimensional aspects of the combined
heat and moisture transfer through unsaturated porous soils. On the other hand, we believe that
shallower soil domains, e. g., lower than 2m, could be considered when the analysis is focused on the
hygrothemal performance of building envelopes. It is also shown in Fig. 5 that the rain boundary
condition is not appropriated for the analysis of temperature profiles within the ground as the energy
balance is barely modified in an indirect way. However, that boundary condition is adequate to
quantify the rain influence on the moisture content profile as illustrated in Fig. 6.

a)                                b)           c)

d)       e)                                f)

Figure 5: Average temperature distributions through a X-Y section for the months of January
and July. a) Without solar radiation in January; b) With solar radiation in January; c) With
rain in January;  d) Without solar radiation in July; e) With solar radiation in July; f) With rain
in July.
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Figure 6 clearly shows dryer soils when solar radiation is considered, as the surface temperatures
(Figs. 5.b and 5.e) go up, promoting higher evaporation rate that dryes out the soil as a whole,
especially in July when the relative humidity is low (Fig. 6.e).

Figure 6.c presents a high moisture content at the upper surface in contact with external air due to the
“rainy” boundary condition, which was assumed only from March to October in the two pre-
simulation years. We can notice from the month of January to July, that some of the rain water
( )% 9 ≈  has been accumulated at a depth around 0.7 m, while the surface is dryer due to the
evaporation occured since the month of January. In this way, the high hygric soil capacity can be
remarkably observed.

In Fig. 6, we notice, for three cases in the month of January, that the moisture content at the surface in
contact with the conditioned space is nearly the same. However, in July, it is noted a higher moisture
content in the case of no solar radiation than the one found for the “rainy” case. This can be explained
due to the higher evaporation rates occurred after the rainy period under the presence of Sun.

a)       b) c)

d) e)    f)

Figure 6: Moisture content distribution through a X-Y section for the months of January and
July. a) Without solar radiation on January; b) With solar radiation on January; c) With rain
on January;  d) Without solar radiation on July; e) With solar radiation on July; f) With rain on
July.
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6. CONCLUSIONS

We have presented the Solum 1.5 program for predicting temperature and moisture content 3-D spatial
distributions. Generated text files can be easily read by building simulation codes, providing their
models with temperature and moisture content distributions for any given time. This information can
be used to analyse the use of soils for passive cooling/heating by coupling it to building simulation
programs such as Domus (2003), in geothermal heat pump models and in the integration of the
building with buried-duct ventilation systems.

It has also been noticed the multidimensional aspects of ground heat transfer for building simulation
tools. On the other hand, shallower depths can be considered as the temperature and moisture content
gradients are low in deep soil sections, which makes whole-building hygrothermal simulation coupled
with soil simulation less time consuming.

For further work, we recommend the improvement of the rain model in both energy and mass balances
and the integration of the presented model with a whole-building simulation code.
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